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Protocol regulating measures to combat and contain the spread of the
Covid-19 virus on the occasion of the 24a Sei Giorni delle Rose
- Fiorenzuola International Track 2021, class 1 UCI -

Fiorenzuola d'Arda, May 19 2021

This protocol is drawn up on the basis of the restart decree (underlined parts) and the particularities of the
plant for the 24a Sei Giorni delle Rose (SGR) following the FCI - CONI guidelines.
GIVEN that “With the publication of the decree-law of 22 April 2021, n. 52 (Urgent measures for the gradual
resumption of economic and social activities in compliance with the need to contain the spread of the
COVID-19 epidemic) new provisions have been introduced for the world of sport, provided in particular by
articles 5 and 6 of the same decree: let's see the most significant ones that concern us, referring to the full
reading of the text of the decree-law. "
"In paragraph 2 of art. 5 (Shows open to the public and sporting events) it is established that, starting from 1
June 2021, in the yellow zone, it will be possible for the public to attend events and competitions at a
competitive level and recognized as being of pre-eminent national interest, with seats to sitting preassigned
and ensuring interpersonal distancing. The permitted capacity cannot exceed 25% of the maximum foreseen
(and in any case the maximum number of spectators cannot exceed 1,000 for outdoor installations and 500
for indoor installations). ". Paragraph confirmed by the decree-law of 18-05 article 5.
"The activities must be carried out in compliance with the guidelines adopted by the Presidency of the
Council of Ministers - Department for sport."
"In the yellow zone, in relation to the progress of the epidemiological situation and the characteristics of the
sites and outdoor events, a different maximum number of spectators can be established, in compliance with
the principles established by the Technical-Scientific Committee, with suitable guidelines to prevent or
reduce the risk of contagion, adopted by the Undersecretary with responsibility for sport. "
“From 26 April 2021, in the yellow zone, any sporting activity, including team and contact activities, is
allowed outdoors. This is also possible for the outdoor areas of sports centers and clubs, gyms, parks and
equipped areas. However, the use of the changing rooms is forbidden. "
Having taken note of the relevant legislative decrees, which our organization will follow, integrating them
with the following methods of compliance with national laws and protocols:
ATHLETES
Athletes must follow the protocols of the National and International Federations regarding anti-covid. The
entrance of the athletes to the facility will be different from the entrance of the general organization,
including guests, supporters and the public. There will be no changing rooms. Athletes regularly registered,
with cards from official International Federations, who have withdrawn the competition number issued by
the international judges and are regularly self-certified, must enter and leave the facility in official athlete
uniform, ready for the competitions. The organization does not have registered athletes, but only participants,
so it is not responsible for them or for their behavior outside the competitions, including accommodation and

training.
ATHLETES, TEAMS AND SPECTATORS ENTRANCE – ORGANIZATION – GUESTS - SPECTATORS
The entranve of athletes, teams and competition operators will be different for times and / or places from the
public entrance.
The entrances will be limited to the number of one every at least 4 square meters (based on the data provided
by the municipal property), in compliance with the social distances contained in the regional ordinance
no.109 of 12 June (parameter on the square footage including employees, organization, team, services ,
counted in the total). The maximum number of spectators, in compliance with the law decree, is set at 1,000
(one thousand)
GRANDSTANDS - SPECTATORS
Following the decree of 22 April 2021 which authorizes contact sports from 26 April and the public in the
maximum number of 1,000 from 1 June. Spectators will be able to sit in the stands avoiding gatherings and
with protective masks, leaving free the seats of one meter between non-conjoined or parental ties provided
for by the laws on social distancing. The seats will be exclusively seated and pre-assigned in compliance
with art. 5 of the law decree of 18 May 2021.
BAR – CANTEEN - REFRESHMENT
Refreshment, bar and canteen will only provide outdoor table service.
TOILETS
The sanitation services will be sanitized and followed by qualified personnel, equipped with disinfectant and
what is needed in compliance with the laws of public hygiene and anti-covid.
EXHIBITOR STANDS
No stand will be authorized for the 2021 edition in order not to encourage gatherings
COLLABORATORS
Collaborators, supporters and / or in some way belonging to the organization must have the green
certificate (green pass) as required by the law decree of 18 May. During the event they will be provided
with an identification pass issued following a negative swab or vaccination certificate or covid recovery
certificate. Rules also valid for athletes, team staff and race judges.

HEALTH CARE
In a special meeting, to be held at least 10 days before, between the Official Doctor of the event and the
Health Manager of the Val d'Arda Public Assistance, the Health Plan of the 24th edition of the International
Six Days of Roses 2021 will be launched, as usual. there are two health points located one in the athletes
area and one in the public area. The intervention health protocols will be implemented and the event will be
registered at 118.
An anti-covid committee of 4 certified persons was formed within the organization.
The official speaker or a recorded file, at least every 30 minutes, or more times if necessary, will invite all
present to receive the information of the anti covid law.
Available for any information or for changes, if requested by the competent authorities if some procedures
are considered incorrect, for this protocol.
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